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Slimline 800/1000L - Linkage Sprayer

MODEL DESCRIPTION CODE
600L LINKAGE SPRAYER
BP60/20 pump, no boom

K06N-60C

600L LINKAGE SPRAYER
BP125/20 pump, no boom

K06N-125C

800L LINKAGE SPRAYER
BP75/20 pump, no boom

K08N-75C

800L LINKAGE SPRAYER
BP125/20 pump, no boom

K08N-125C

1100L LINKAGE SPRAYER
BP75/20 pump, no boom

K11NH-75C

1100L LINKAGE SPRAYER
BP125/20 pump, no boom

K11NH-125C

BOOM OPTIONS CODE
4 ROW CANE BOOM 035-4N

6 ROW CANE BOOM 035-6N
Broadacre boom attachment (to suit 4 row) 035-4B
Broadacre boom attachment (to suit 6 row) 035-6B

Hydraulic lift, galvanised single 
hydraulic system

032-40DL

FACTORY OPTIONS CODE
70L flush tank kit to flush the filter, 
spraylines and nozzles K99-47

Electric control 3 section with 
in cab pressure adjustment

K99-29

Electric control 4 section with 
in cab pressure adjustment 

K99-49

Electric control 5 section with
in cab pressure adjustment 

K99-50

Bravo 180S automatic rate controller J99-151
Silmix chemical hopper K99-21
Note: Not all options will fit all models.
Extra charges may apply to fitment of some options. 

MODEL SPECIFICATIONS

PUMP

Silvan self-priming oil-backed diaphragm type with 
nitrile diaphragms and corrosion resistant, cast anodised 
aluminium body. 
BP60/20: 58 L/min. capacity 2000kPa pressure.
BP75/20: 71 L/min. capacity 2000kPa pressure.
BP125/20: 121 L/min. capacity 2000kPa pressure.

BOOM

Cane boom: 4 row or 6 row. Fully galvanised construction, to 
suit row widths from 1.5 - 1.8m with 500-1300mm shield spray 
head and brush skirts. Spray heads have heavy duty hinges to 
withstand drag, parallelogram tracking system.

NOZZLES
2 x twin nozzle bodies per spray head and 
air induction nozzles.

CONTROLS
4 outlet single lever control valve with pressure regulation 
and gauge.

TANK

Low profile 600/800/1100L Polytuff impact resistant 
polyethylene construction, external sightline with floating 
ball and non-spill offset screw-down lid with single breather. 
15L freshwater tank with screw-down lid and on/off tap. 
4L toolbox with polythylene lid. 50mm Camlock bottom fill and 
venturi chemical suction probe (1100L only).

FRAME Fully galvanised steel, cat II adjustable hitch.

AGITATION Bypass agitation.

PRESSURE 
GAUGE 0-25 Bar dual stage glycerine filled gauge.

FILTRATION
Lid strainer and suction line strainer with stop valve fitted at 
side of tank to enable ease of filter maintenance.

PTO 
DRIVESHAFT

Quality driveshaft with quick release pins & 
safety cover.

DIMENSIONS L (MM) W (MM) H (MM) KG (DRY)
K06N-60C 1025 1150 1300 105

K08N-75C 1350 1395 1315 145

K11NH-75C 1350 1395 1610 160

Pictured: 1100L with 6 row cane boom

Cane Boom - Linkage Sprayer


